






To Rossa,
thanks for being a good friend 
good luck in the new country. 

To Maeve,
thanks for being a good friend 

good luck in Malaysia 
Nino



To Rossa: 
you've been a really good friend to me
and I will miss you. I remember a time
I gave Rian a birthday card and there
were three monkeys on the front of it
and I said it was me you and Rian. 

Have fun in Malaysia, bye.

To Maeve: 
have fun in Malaysia me and the

class will miss you. You are a a good
friend and take care bye.

Jason



Dear Maeve,
you have been a great person 

to have in this class. 
Thanks for a fantastic year with us. 
Enjoy your two years in Malaysia.                                                                                      

Dear Rossa,
you have been funny the whole year

and we all hope you have 
fun in Malaysia.

From Bailey

Bailey



Hi Rossa and Maeve,

Have a nice time in Malaysia!! 

Hope I'll see you again

BBBYYYEEE!!! James



Dear Maeve,
Good luck in Malaysia I hope you have

a great time. We will all miss you. I
hope you make a lot of friends and

love your new school. Our dance was
brilliant thanks for being 

a great Leader.
From, Jackson.

Dear Rossa,
I hope you fit in really well in

Malaysia. I hope you have fun in your
new house. Good luck with your sports.

I know you'll do really well. Hope to
visit you in Malaysia some time.

From Jackson.

Jackson



Dear Rossa,
you were a very good friend and I will
miss you loads. You were brilliant at

soccer, and athletics.We will miss
you.We shared great times together I

will miss you and your random 
 comments

Dear Maeve,
you were so smart and talented and
you were great at sport and athletics
we will miss ye loads you were very
funny. We will miss your random

comments enjoy Malaysia

Conor



To Rossa,
Have a great time in Malaysia
Do not give up on your dream 

of football.
Have a super time

To Maeve,
My favourite memory was when we

went to the aqua dome.
Thank for being in our classJamie Mai



To Rossa,
Hope you have a good time in Mylasia,

Will miss you in soccer
You have been a great friend,

From Josh

To Maeve,
Hope you have a good time in

Malaysia ,
You have been a great friend

From Josh

Joshua



Dear Maeve,

You my BFFEIYIMFTY (our inside joke) 

I'll Skype you as much as I can.

You Fiona and I are and always will be the

three musketeers. Your the third piece in my

plait and that will never change. I hope you

have an absolutely amazing time in

Malaysia and make loads of new friends. 

I will always be here for you.

From Holly

Dear Rossa,

I hope you have a great time in Malaysia

and make lots of new friends. We will miss

you. I hope you will always remember your

5th class and Fossa school.

From Holly

Holly



To Rossa,

thanks for being a good friend 

see you in 2 years.

Have a great time in Malaysia.

We will miss you.

To Maeve,

hope you have a great time in Malaysia.

We will miss you too. Brayden



Hi Rossa,

Wishing you all the best in Malaysia, I had

great fun playing soccer with you and 

always wanted to be on your team.

Hi Maeve

Best of luck in Malaysia. You were smart

and funny and I hope you have a great time

and make lots of new friends in Malaysia.
Dean



To Maeve

I hope you enjoy Malaysia, 

and you have a great time!

Even though you will be gone for two years 

I am sure the class will not forget you.

But I do not know how the 

basketball team will survive!

To Rossa

I hope you do not forget everyone 

in the class but I hope you will make new

friends too. 

Have a great time

From Grainne

Gráinne



To Rossa

Hope you have a good time in Malaysia 

we will all miss u a lot In soccer, 

football and just messing around 

good luck.

bye

To Maeve

Hope you have a good time in Malaysia 

hope u have a good time

Good luck and bye

Ruairi



Dear Maeve,

I will miss you a lot even though I only

knew you for a few years

I hope you have a great time in Malaysia

From Leah 

To Rossa,

I'm sure you will miss us all and I hope you

enjoy the next 2 years in Malaysia
Leah



Dear Rossa

I hope you have a nice time in Malaysia.

You’re funny and you'll make lots 

of friends there.

From Fiona

Dear Maeve

You'll always be my bff

You and Holly will always be the three 

musketeers.

I'll miss you so much.

Have a lovely time enjoy it 

while you’re there.

From Fiona.

Fiona



Rossa & Maeve

Thanks for everything 

we'll all miss you when you’re gone

I hope you have a great time in Malaysia

And I might be able to go and see ye. 

Bye
Rian



Hi  Rossa,

I am going to miss you so much because

you were always so happy and you were 

always ready to go with the flow hope you

have a nice time in Malaysia 

I am going to miss you bye

Hi Maeve,

we always got along and had the crack I

will miss you so much I know you will only

be gone for 2 years but if you ask me that is

really not that long I hope you enjoy

Malaysia

Bye

Tim



To Rossa,

hope you have a great time in Malaysia. 

I am glad I could spend the school year 

with you.I had a fun time with you.

To maeve,

hope you have a great time in Malaysia. 

I am glad I could spend the  school year 

with you. I had a fun time with you.

Simon



Dear Maeve

You are very smart and funny,and I had a

good time with you and Rossa.Maeve you

were always nice to me, and I had lot of fun

with you. I hope you have a good time in

Malaysia. The class will miss you.

Dear Rossa

Rossa you're very smart funny and 

talented. I had a great time with you. You

are nice to everyone. I am so upset that you

are leaving. I will miss your random 

comments as well.

You were my favourite friend that I had. 

I will miss you a lot and so will the school!!!

Jack



To Maeve,

you have always been a great fun

athletic friend 

Even though you are moving for 

two years I don't think the class will be the

same with out you and Rossa. 

To Rossa,

you are really funny and very very good

at soccer, enjoy Malaysia I will see u 

hopefully in two years.

Michelle



Dear Rossa,

You’re one of my best friends I know you

will make lots of friends in Malaysia. 

We had funny times my favourite one was

when you stayed in my house last summer

from Darren

Dear Maeve

Thanks for being in this class even though

I'm older by a month you’re more 

mature than me.

Enjoy Malaysia

Darren



To Maeve.

I won't forget u, or the times when we were

younger. I hope you have a great time in

Asia, and see new things.

Also I hope u still have those photocopied

sheets I gave u!!!

To Rossa

I won't forget u, and I will miss u.

Thanks for letting me borrow your books

when I forgot.

Also have a good time in Asia, 

and I hope u play that night hide and seek

catch that we played

With the torches

Alison Carroll

Alison



To Rossa, 
I remember when I was out in 

dodgeball and you said get the ball off
me so I tried and failed but you said

that I'm great at soccer thanks. 

To Maeve, 
I remember when we were doing a 

science project and I had to hand you
roses, that was hilarious. Thanks for

everything guys hope you love
Malaysia. Bye.

Conor




